Temporal pattern provides a novel way to character user behavior in social network from the perspective of time. In this work, we study two types of temporal pattern of user behavior in Micro-blog: Long Term Pattern and Daily Pattern. Long Term Pattern stands for the overall trend of user behavior changes since one starts to use Micro-blog and it provides the global view of user behavior variations. Daily Pattern states about the everyday variation and it represents the microscopic regularity within a day. In order to find out temporal pattern, Wavelet Transformation and Dynamic time warping for K-Medoids algorithm (WT-DKM) is proposed to organize time series into clusters, each cluster corresponding to a pattern. Eventually, 4 long term patterns and 5 daily patterns are discovered. These patterns are various in many terms, which reveal the difference of regularity among users. Almost half users behave randomly without apparent regularity while the others' behaviors have obvious variation trend along with time. User group is often used to character user behavior according to their status, age, etc. S o we study the relationship between temporal pattern and user group to discover whether users in the same user group are more likely to behave with same type of temporal pattern. It turns out that for some user groups temporal pattern of most members are identical, while other groups are not.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the development of Social Net work Serv ice (SNS), such as Micro-blog, the attitude of users is changing towards SNS, leading to changes of their behavior. Some may become more reliable on co mmunicat ion through this kind of online social platfo rm, thus they post or retweet more and more microblogs, or co mment more frequently. On the other hand, some users may get bored of SNS, thus less and less microblogs might be posted. The temporal variation of indiv idual behavior ranges fro m rando m [16] to highly-correlated [9] and every user has his/her temporal pattern. However, similar pattern of individual behavior can be aggregated to create some representative patterns, which demonstrate how collect ive user behaviors change over time. Thus, temporal pattern provides a way to describe user behavior fro m the perspective of t ime. M ining temporal pattern of user behavior not only contributes to figure out valuable and active users, but also improve effectiveness of SNS by identifying infrequent ones and even proposing ideas to motivate such users. Reco mmendations can be improved by adding time factor if temporal patterns are distinguished.
However, uncovering patterns of human behavior is a difficult task because there are numerous factors that influence people's action, such as their mood, lifestyle or working environ ment, etc. So meone may post microblogs when he is happy while some others prefer to do this when he feels upset. Although the temporal pattern related to SNS has been conducted by some researchers, their attention is on the social content, like the popularity temporal pattern of a microblog o r a v ideo [11, 20] . Very few researchers have explained what the temporal pattern of user behavior is like in SNS.
Temporal pattern of user behavior is discovered from time series formed by users' online history. A time series is "a sequence of observed data, usually ordered in time" [2] . Time series can be abstracted fro m users' history online in many ways relevant to different practical implications, but the corresponding patterns exist and can be discovered. In this work, we determine to discover temporal pattern fro m two perspectives: Long Term Pattern (LTP) and Daily Pattern (DP). Long Term Pattern stands for the regularity of user behavior fro m the mo ment a user began to register SNS till the last time. Daily Pattern concerns about the regularity of users' daily behavior in SNS. Time series used for LTP discovery is called Long Time Series (LTS), and that used for DP discovery is called Short Time Series (STS). Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 depict the LTP and DP o f t wo users in M icro-blog. The x-axis is the time period and y-axis is the number of microblogs during this period. Thus values of y-axis express active degree of a user where peak means high activeness and valley measures the dormancy. In Fig. 1 , the curve of User2 is stable through the whole time, which means he posts microblogs all the t ime, wh ile the curve of User1 tends to go up with fluctuations illustrating that he becomes mo re reliable on Micro-b log and post more microblogs over time. The two curves are not equal in length. In Fig. 2 , User1 is vibrant at noon and at midnight while User2 tends to be active at any t ime all day along.
When studying user behavior, there are many perspectives to describe or study SNS user behavior except temporal pattern. Users are usually divided into user groups according to certain principles such as their age, motivation, social status , etc. So, would users in same user group be more likely to display identical temporal pattern is also what we want to know. This reveals the relevance of the two perspectives on user behavior study.
In this work, we aim to discover what temporal patterns of SNS user behavior hidden in t ime series and how different user group shape the temporal dynamics. We first define how time series is formed fro m the raw data of Micro-blog. Then, the unsupervised clustering algorith m, Wavelet Transformat ion and Dynamic t ime warping for K-Medoids algorithm (WT-DKM) is proposed to discover how many types of LTP and DP exist of SNS user behavior and what they are. This algorith m is able to get the overall trend variation of user behavior and find out time series of same shape even if they are of unequal length. Eventually, we analy ze the temporal pattern of six user groups to obtain the temporal character for them. Through the experiment with real data fro m Sina Micro-b log, we analy ze the potential relationship between Long Term Pattern and Daily Pattern.
Our algorith m provides proper solutions for the challenges. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section II presents the related wo rk. Section III describes our algorith m of WT-DKM used for pattern discovery. The experiment of our algorithm on pattern discovery of SNS user behavior in Sina M icro-b log is described in Section IV. We demonstrate applications of temporal pattern in Sect ion V and conclude our work in Section VI .
II. RELATED WORK AND CHALLENGES
Temporal pattern is a structure that makes a specific statement about the whole time series or just several data points. By analy zing time series, it is possible to discover hidden patterns, unexpected trends or other subtle facts in large data. Temporal pattern discovery has been researched in many areas such as financial p rediction [13] , weather forecasting [15] and cultural markets with the techniques such as Hidden Markov Models, time-delay neural networks or data mining methods [1] . For temporal pattern in SNS, there are something can be borrowed to find out collective behavior or large-scale trend. However, most of previous work focuses on the temporal pattern of social content. Ref. [19] proposed a framework to ext ract mean ingful evolutionary patterns fro m group photo streams with a nonnegative joint matrix factorizat ion approach to incorporate image content features and contextual in formation, such as associated tags, photo owners and post time and their prediction results outperform baseline methods . In [11] and [20] , researchers computed the popularity patterns of online content such as hashtags in Twitter and videos in YouTube. Our attention is kind of like study in [17] . They found out the distribution of temporal behavior and activeness of users, in which more than half users displayed similar pattern and they are not active, for their average presence is 1.6 days over 16 days in Twitter. But they did not give what the overall trend is like over time. This is what we want to find out.
Although, there are amount of techniques inspired for temporal pattern discovery with t ime series, we believe that they can be divided into two different methods in practice.
1. Temp late matching, finding patterns that match predefined temp lates. Given a model of templates, each time series is made to match pattern by similarity search and templates are adjusted to become patterns. It is prerequisite to have a priori knowledge of the patterns or templates to be discovered.
2. Clustering, each cluster stands for a pattern. Through clustering the time series, patterns could be concluded by results, such as the averaging all members of a cluster as the pattern of this cluster.
With regard to templates matching methods, each time series is matched with p redefined temp lates with related algorith ms. Ref. [5] predefined the pattern model and took dynamic time warping technique to adjust time series and the predefined pattern temp lates by dynamic coding. Ref. [7] emp loyed the time-delay embedding process to match time series generated form robot sensors with predefined templates. Keogh took piecewise function to represent template, and local features such as peaks, troughs and platueaus , were defined using a prior distribution in expected deformat ions from a basic template to match the templates with probabilistic method 16 54 20 24 [10] . Ho wever, the use of predefined templates completely prevents the achievement of the basic data mining goal o f discovering useful, novel, and hidden temporal patterns. Besides, we do not have a priori knowledge of what temporal patterns may exist in the circu mstance of SNS user behavior. Thus, clustering seems to be more pract ical. The goal of clustering is to organize t ime series into homogeneous groups where the within-group-object dissimilarity is minimized and the between-group-object dissimilarity is maximized, which is often accomplished by raw data-based partition, feature-based methods or model-based methods [12] . K-means, K-medoids or fuzzy K-means, K-medoids are classical part ition-based methods for clustering and there are lots of improved algorith ms that fit the practical application [22, 23] . Ref. [18] introduced the Anytime K-Means algorith m based clustering time series to improve cluster quality by optimizing in itial centroids by wavelet for K-means processing, which also dealt with equal length series. They performed this algorith m on several datasets and evaluated the performance co mpared with traditional Kmeans. Ref. [11] constructed a K-Spectral Centroid clustering algorith m wh ich defined a d istinctive distance calculation function for time series fo rmed by online content's click rate, in order to get the popularity pattern. They came up with six d istinct patterns. In [17] , researchers proposed an examp le of clustering time series by hierarchical clustering algorith m based on K-means. Time series they got were formed by user behavior like regularity of access or activity, which was also equal in length, but they just gave the patterns ' number and did not care about what they are like. However, in our work, the first aim is to discover temporal pattern of user behavior by time series that are of similar shape and unequal length, previous studies are unable to fulfill this requirement. Besides, they utilize the origin t ime series directly that contains too much detailed information, while we concentrate on their overall trend.
When discovering temporal pattern with clustering time series, there are some unique challenges to be dealt with. When the dimensionality of the time series is high, it has been proved that the distance of nearest time series is not different fro m others if calculated by measurement such as Euclidean distance [4] , one reason is that consecutive values of a time series lead to the local fluctuation, wh ich could lead to the result that distance between different series are the similar, damaging distinguishing ability of partit ion clustering algorith m. So, time series derived fro m raw data needs to be preprocessed. In addition, as our goal is to study the trend of behavior variation, we care about overall trend of a time series rather than its consecutive values. Thus, local fluctuations attached on the trend require to be removed. Wavelet Transformat ion (WT) can be utilized to smooth the Long Time Series. WT is used to transform data fro m time do main to anther domain in terms of separating the averages and differences of the o rig inal data [8] . The average component, i.e. the low frequency, stands for the trend and the difference co mponent, i.e. the high frequency, represents the fluctuations of the original series. The advantage of WT is its multi-resolution representation of series which determines what degree of fluctuations is removed. Given the resolution, a series is approximated by neglecting all of fluctuations below. As noise often exists in high-frequency components, reduction of resolution contributes to remove detailed informat ion and remain the overall trend of original t ime series.
In order to find temporal pattern of user behavior, we need search for time series of similar shape and organize them into same cluster. This could easily be done by human vision, but for machines this is a difficu lt task. Time series may have falls, rises or flats that occur in the same order, but they do not align in the time axis . This still displays the same pattern. Besides, since users did not register the SNS at the same time, the time series is not of equal length, wh ile previous studies have ignored this problem and they take advantage of partial data with equal length. Dynamic Time Warping (DTW), which was introduced to data mining by Berndt and Clifford [3] , is a method for similarity measurement of shapes between two series even if they are not aligned in the time axis. The ability makes it an essential similarity model in speech recognition, and financial sector. With DTW, series are considered similar if they have the same rise and fall patterns, neglecting the difference in time axis or in length.
III. METHODOLOGY
In order to find out hidden temporal pattern of SNS user behavior, we classify time series by a novel clustering algorith m, named Wavelet Transformat ion and Dynamic time warping for K-medoids clustering, which is abbreviated as WT-DKM. The first step of discovering Long Term Pattern is to achieve the trend of all t ime series by Wavelet Transformation because time series usually consists local fluctuations while the overall trend of time series is what actually in need. Then we find out similar series of the same shape by clustering to conclude temporal pattern. Dynamic time warping is used to measure similarity between time series. Then, we use reduced WT-DKM algorith m to obtain the Daily Pattern of user behavior, for the Short Time Series are created to be of equal length and short that WT is not necessary.
A. Time Series Creation
As SNS user behavior is the actions users take related to social network service and there are many kinds such as scanning and posting microblogs, or fo llo wing others. Raw data are obtained from the OpenPlatform API provided by the SNS operator. We simply regard the action of posting microblogs as representative of user behavior because it is the most common action a user performs in M icro-blog. Besides, we can get the raw data of the actual posting time of a microblog through API.
In order to discover temporal pattern of user behavior, time series format ion is the foundation. For each user, a time series is formed by the total number of microblogs during sampling period. Long Time Series and Short Term Series differ in sampling period and the way to handle sampling results. Fig.3 
B. Long Term Pattern Discovery
The procedure of long term pattern discovery consists of three parts. The first step is to preprocess original Long Time Series with Wavelet Transformation to obtain the overall trend. Then clustering algorith m is used on preprocessed LTS, and eventually Long Term Pattern can be represented by the clustering results.
1) Preprocessing LTS with WT
After long term t ime series is formed, WT is employed on LTS for preprocessing to obtain their overall trend.
Haar Wavelet, which is the simplest wavelet and works by averaging two ad jacent values of the t ime series, is used. The averaging process is performed iteratively until the average value of the series is obtained. Scale is the index of iteration which determines the resolution of original series shown as Fig.3 . Haar WT is employed on each time series to divide the detail co mponent and the approximation co mponent. Then the approximat ion component is used to reconstruct original t ime series with Inverse Wavelet Transformation (IWT) to obtain the trend of original series. In this way, local fluctuations are removed. Given a LTS 12 [ , , , ]
and scale for WT, this transformation can be expressed as follows:
wt ii X IWT Haar X  When performing WT on time series, we have to consider how to decide the scale . Fro m Fig.4 , we can know that high scale may result in over averaged series where the trend variation is also regarded as local fluctuation and then is erased. However, if the scale is low, time series may still contain a lot of local fluctuations leading to inefficacy of clustering algorith ms. In our work, we determine the scale according to clustering results.
2) Clustering with DKM
After each Long Time Series of a user is preprocessed by Wavelet Transformation, clustering algorith m, Kmedoids, is performed for LTP d iscovery. Every cluster corresponds to a pattern. When performing the clustering, DTW distance is emp loyed as distance measurement for time series. The K-medoids clustering with DTW distance is called DKM.
a) Clustering method
Clustering method is used to divide preproces sed LTS into several clusters and then to get corresponding patterns. We prefer K-medoids rather than K-means due to that the performance of K-means is sensitive to outlier. Even if an object is quite far away fro m cluster centroid, K-means still force it into a cluster and thus distorting the cluster quality. Besides, when computing the centroid, Kmeans calcu lates the means of all members in a cluster as the cluster centroid while the Long Time Series have unequal length and it is impossible to co mpute the means. But K-medoids utilizes real data located in the center of a cluster. This can avoid the effect of outliers and do not have to calculate means. Therefore, K-medoids is chosen for clustering. When measuring the similarity of time series, the distance calculation methods must cater for finding out similar shape time series with unequal length.
b) Similarity measure
When creating Long Time Series fro m user's online history, we utilize a fixed sampling period, as stated above. As not all users begin to use SNS at the same t ime, the LTS of different users are not equal in length. Although other methods could be used to avoid unequal length such as using in variable samp ling period, yet this will cause problem of determining a reasonable length for all time series. Short length would hide obvious trend variation and long length would produce lots of null value in the series. Behavior variat ion is exp ressed at different granularity for every user which makes it unable to reflect the real variations. Therefore, we prefer to handle distance measurement of unequal length series.
Since we are aiming to find t ime series with similar shape even if they have different length, the normally used Euclidean d istance or Cosine Distance is not appropriate. Dynamic Time Warping distance is utilized for similarity measurement of LTS in K-medoids for Long Term Pattern d iscovery. If two series have similar overall shape but they are not aligned at time axis, DTW is able to provide intuit ive similarity measurement. Given two preprocessed LTS, 12 [ , , , , , ] As the clustering results of K-medoids may lead to local optimization caused by the initial clustering centroid , although there are ways for optimization [22] , we perform mu lt iple runs of DKM, each with a different set of randomly chosen initial controids and then select the set of minimu m distance sum. When performing DKM, the nu mber of cluster,
corresponding to the number of patterns.
K guarantees obtaining quality and effective patterns that reflects the variation of SNS user behavior and must be given before DKM starts. In order to decide the optimal value of K , we utilize t wo criterions, Silhouette Coefficient (SC) and Hartigan Index (HI), as the evaluation criterion [14, 15, 21] . These two criterions are able to judge the clustering result quality by measuring cohesion within the same cluster and the separation between different clusters. When SC(K ) is maximu m or HI(K ) is the minimu m value of the successive difference, the corresponding K is the optimal, indicat ing the derived clusters are able to distinguish time series.
3) Pattern representation
As we regard each cluster stands for a temporal pattern, we obtain K long term patterns. It is co mplicated on how to represent temporal pattern through clustering results. It is common pract ice to calculate the means of all members within the same cluster as representative of the cluster, or, add up all members with weight. However, in our work, the length of LTS is unequal, making averaging or adding difficult . It is the centroid that is the core of all members within a cluster and contains unique characters, so we believe centroids, ˆw t k  , are capable to be representatives of clusters. Thus, the centroid of each cluster is a temporal pattern.
In conclusion, WT-DKM algorith m for discovering Long Term Pattern is concluded by the pseudo-code followed:
C. Daily Pattern Discovery
When discovering the Daily Pattern with a set of Short Time Series, DKM is emp loyed directly. Wavelet Transformat ion is skipped because the length of STS is much shorter than most LTS. A lthough the length of STS is same, we still utilize DTW Distance to measure similarity of time series. The process of determin ing init ial cluster centroid and optimal pattern nu mber, K , is similar to that of Long Term Pattern discovery. Eventually, daily patterns of users' daily behavior are obtained in terms of cluster centroids.
IV. EXPERIMENT

A. Data Collection
We conducted the experiment in Sina M icro-blog, which is a kind of social network service like Twitter that users can post microblogs and follow others. The data are obtained through Sina Micro-blog OpenPlatform API. We select 3000 users and spend 15 days collecting all microblogs of them. In order to study whether temporal pattern is related to user groups , six user groups are selected based on priori knowledge shown in Fig. 6 . Celebrit ies are famous persons that have great influence in particular areas in real life such as famous singers, professors and CEOs, wh ich are confirmed by Sina. Enterprises or organizations take advantage of Microblog to publish informat ion or commun icate with customers. This kind of user is the official representative of the co mpany and organization and they are expressed as Officials in the experiment. Sen iors and Juniors are ordinary users. Seniors we selected are users more than fifty-year o ld and Juniors are university students. Grassroots are such users who publish a lot of interesting or useful microblogs that attract a great number of fo llo wers , and they become famous with the help of Micro-blog. Else consists of users that we choose randomly. After removing the time series the length of which is longer than 200 or shorter than 5, eventually, we got 792 valid Long Time Series and Short Time Series separately from 792 users to find out hidden temporal pattern. 
Step2: Clustering Process for K =2 to M [centroid( K ), cluster_member( K )]=DKM ( K , wt X ) end K = SC_HI(centroid, cluster_member) Step3: Pattern Representation PR=centroid(K ) Figure 6 . Proportion of each user group users. For most users, the total count of microblogs is distributed from 100 to 2000, demonstrating that most users are not very active in Micro-b log, and very few users post more than 10000 microblogs. Fig. 8 depicts the CDF of the length of LTS of all. LTS length of most users is distributed between 40 and 100 and only a few users utilize M icro-b log for a long time. The Pearson Correlation Coefficient of the two parameters, microblog count and LTS length, is 0.161, demonstrating that the relationship between the number of microblogs and participation time of users is not as high-correlated as that have been thought.
B. Results of Long Term Pattern Discovery 1) Long Term Pattern
WT-DKM algorithm is emp loyed on 792 Long Time Series to discover the Long Term Pattern of SNS user behavior. 4 patterns are derived shown as full curves in Fig. 9 and we regard the m as the Templates of Long Term Patterns (T-LTP). The dotted curve represents one example member of this pattern. We can see the contour of these four patterns is various, but two curves in each subplot have similar overall shape, even enough they are unequal in length. The two criterions, Hart igan Index and Silhouette Coefficient is used to decide how many patterns, K , there are when performing WT-DKM. However, they are not necessarily consistent as in Fig. 10 , thus a compro mise is required to select optimal K . We determine the optimal K is 4. We analyze how users of each user group are distributed in four patterns in Tab le I. The co lu mn is user group and the row is four long term patterns. Most Seniors performs as T-LTP1, wh ich states random behavior without apparent overall trend, so as Juniors, Officials and Else. The magnitude of T-LTP1 is less than others, declaring that most average users are not very active. It is surprising that 48% Celebrit ies act as T-LTP3, for this pattern stands for users who have interest in Micro-blog in the intermediate period but do not pay attention before and after that. This may be caused by the events related to themselves, such as an actor advertising his new mov ies, inducing him to speak out. It is expected that quite many Grass-roots behave like T-LTP2 and T-LTP4, where the magnitude of pattern template is larger than others. Grass-root users are extremely act ive by posting numerous microblogs, because they are created to attract followers and then for further economic profits. Their microblogs are often funny, useful and retweeted by many followers. Once they become famous in M icroblog, they will keep stay active, just as the variation trend of T-LTP2 and T-LTP4. For Official, it is a little complicated. 27% of Officials display variation as T-LTP2 that take advantage of Micro-blog to publish product or promote information and communicate with their customers. They may succeed to achieve their goals and then posting more and more microblogs. While 29% of Officials behaves like T-LTP3, these Officials are not very well-known. A fter some act ive time , they gave up Micro-blog as a media probably due to ineffectiveness of Micro-blog in advertising themselves .
2) User group and LTP
3) Wavelet scale and pattern number
The relationship of WT scale and the optimal pattern number is excavated indicating by SC and HI. When preprocessing time series with a high scale, we can get low resolution series, since mo re details are ignored and series tend to have similar overall shape with higher possibility. This may result a smaller optimal K . We practice two cases with a high scale and a lo w scale separately. The results are shown as Fig. 11 . It illustrates that the optimal K does not change much. SC falls down gradually with slight fluctuations while HI changes with dramat ic rise and fall along with the increase of K . When K =4 and with a low scale, series tend to scatter more dispersedly as shown in Fig. 12 , less series locate in the biggest cluster than with a high scale. to the bottom in the middle but rises up before and after, indicating this kind of user is active in the afternoon and at night. T-DP5 d isplays a gentle fall and rise in the middle o f a day, and the magnitude of the curve is the largest of the five patterns. All of patterns show significant activeness fro m afternoon to midnight. How users in the same user group are distributed in each pattern is analyzed in Table II . Most users in every group act as T-DP2, especially Senio rs, Juniors and Else, where the total number of microblogs published per day is the least. This explains that most users are not so dependable on Micro-blog that they only post several microblogs with in 30 days . 28% of Seniors display like T-DP1 where microblogs count falls down after 20 o'clock, only second to T-DP2, consistent with the fact that aged people are used to sleep early. 28% of Celebrit ies and Officials behave like T-DP3, demonstrating that they post microblogs during the whole day. This result complies with the fact that Micro-blog is taken by such users to raise fame or publish information. As for Grass-roots, 23% of them act like T-DP5, ext reme active during the night. They publish a huge number of microblogs per day, for the reason that they are created to attract followers by t ransferring and sharing entertain ing informat ion.
2) Relationship between Long Term and Daily Pattern of user behavior
We analyze how the relationship is between Long Term Pattern and Daily Pattern by calculating proportion of users who display one LTP and one DP simu ltaneously. It reveals that 51.7% of all users display as T-DP2 and T-LTP1 simultaneously, which explains that most users are behavior randomly and do not appear in Micro-blog frequently. It is interesting to find out that no users of T-DP5 display as T-LTP1 T-LTP3 for long term pattern. Although DP and LTP can be retrieved with same techniques, the practical meaning hidden behind is completely different and patterns are d istinct. They are the two aspects expressing the human behavior and not necessarily correlated.
D. Future Work
We perform WT-DKM on time series derived fro m Micro-blog, however, this algorith m can be emp loyed on other social network to discover temporal pattern of user behavior. The problem o f WT -DKM is time and space complexity. The t ime and space complexity of WT is O( ) n , wh ile that of DTW is as high as O( * ) mn, makes it not appropriate in large database. So, when implementing WT-DKM in realt ime system, the complexity needs to be reduced. And there are a whole bunch of methods can be employed, such as constrained DTW and lower bounding measures [6] .
V. APPLICATION Figure 13 . Daily pattern of Micro-blog user behavior. SPSTS=2 hour and T=30. Long Term Pattern stands for the rule of user behavior variation for a long time , wh ich can also reflect users' attitude towards social network over time. If this service serves people well, users may spend more time and energy on it, such as posting more microblogs. Therefore, temporal pattern discovery is ab le to reveal the maturity and development of Micro-b log. For examp le, as we find that some Official users tend to abandon Micro-blog after some active time, it can be reasoned that this kind of service does not serve them well, thus suggestions can be proposed for Micro-b log operators.
Daily pattern of user behavior is mo re like the variation regularity related to users' living habit and lifestyle, such as when designing recommendation, researchers can take temporal factor into account, specifically, suggesting restaurant if one is used to checking Micro -blog at mealt ime. This can make the recommendation more effective and accurate.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we study the Long Term Patten and Daily Pattern discovery of Micro-b log user behavior by Long Time Series and Short Time Series respectively.
We described how to create LTS and STS fro m social content. LTS records SNS user behavior for the mo ment they entered Micro-blog till the last action time. And STS captures microscopic variation of user behavior within a day. Then WT-DKM algorith m is proposed to divide LTS and STS into different clusters which correspond to long term and daily patterns. With the data derived fro m Sina Micro-blog, 4 Long Term Patterns and 5 Short Term Patterns are discovered. They have obvious overall trends, indicating the temporal regularity of user behavior.
Co mpared with studying user behavior fro m temporal aspect, we select users in six user groups to figure out how different user group shape the temporal pattern. Fro m the perspective of Long Term Pattern, Grass-roots and Officials are beco ming more and more active with longer active time and more microblogs than most average individuals, that are Junior and Senior and Celebrity users, who behave randomly without obvious regularity. Yet, quite a number of Official users stop posting microblogs after an active t ime. For Daily Pattern of Micro-b log user behavior, the active time stays from afternoon till midnight. Most individual users are not active and they post only several microblogs per day, such as Seniors and Juniors, while Officials and Celebrit ies tend to use Micro-blog all day along. Grassroots are most active users in Micro-blog who post a huge number of microblogs per day.
The relationship between long term pattern and daily pattern is also analyzed. It reveals that most users behave randomly without apparent variation trend, and they are not dependable on Micro-blog and only post several microblogs everyday.
